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Abstract 
 Water is irreplaceable. This paper focuses on a drinking water conflict potential and 
„virtual water“. The overview of the publications indicates the confusion of the question of the 
water status, whether it is assumed to be common goods or economic goods, or even a human 
right. Much attention has recently been paid to the potential of water wars. The early warning 
conflict indicators for water conflicts in Table 1 as well as the early warning models seem to be 
quite useful. Virtual water is an economic concept. One political impact of „virtual water“ is 
the claim that „virtual water“ has prevented the outbreak of violent water conflict. 
Nevertheless, very controversially „virtual water“ seems to be „a magic indicator“  without a 
practicable value for real people. 
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 Water is irreplaceable. The article deals with virtual water and a drinking water 
conflict potential. The overview of publications indicates the confusion in the question of the 
water status, whether it is assumed to be common goods or economic goods, or even a human right. 
Much attention has recently been paid to the potential of water wars. The early warning conflict 
indicators for water conflicts in Table 1 as well as the early warning models seem to be quite useful. 
Virtual water is an economic concept. One political impact of „virtual water“ is the claim that „virtual 
water“ has prevented the outbreak of violent water conflict. Nevertheless, very controversially 
“virtual water“ seems to be “a magic indicator“  without a practicable value for real people.  
 This paper was accomplished thanks to the financial support of the Ministry of Interior 
of the CR project „The assessment of security infrastructure elements and alternative 
possibilities to enhance the provision of municipalities with drinking water in case of natural 
disasters and vast operational accidents“ – MoI CR reg. no. VF20102014009. 
 
 
Introduction to the Issue 
 

The article completes the consideration on the importance of water from the viewpoint of 
the nationwide function in the area of the threat related to international water conflicts. In other 
words, water is a powerful political tool, related especially to water for human consumption. 
The danger of the rise of a conflict connected with water has been higher due to the growth of 
population, economic development and implications of a global climatic change. The pessimists 
call water “the gold of 21st century, which induces “wars for water“[13].   

Militarily strategic and political function of water is given by littoral morphological forms. 
Water component in the territory used to be successfully used as an efficient natural obstacle for 
the protection of strongholds, castles and feudal seats and also entire human dwellings (fig. 1). 
In the course of the middle ages the prevention of the access to drinking water was used in 
battles as a strategy of the pressure during the siege of a hostile town which regularly resulted in 
a rapid capitulation of siege soldiers and the victory of the conquerors [30]. 
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Drinking Water Conflict Potential 
 

Drinking water conflict potential implies, according to [10], [11], [12], four basic reasons. 
The first reason is due to the situation where the local sources of a specific state are not capable to 
cover entirely the water consumption of population. The second reason is that one source is divided 
into more states or nations at the same time. The third reason Gleik sees in the uneven distribution 
of the actors´ forces sharing the water sources and finally the forth reason is due to higher probability 
of a risk of conflict if the states do not have an easy access to the alternative sources of freshwater. 

In 2012 this problem became the topic of the security report which was demanded by 
the president of the USA from the National Security Service ODNI (Office of the Director of 
National Intelligence) supervising the FBI and CIA activities. The ODNI [27] security report 
emphasizes the growing threat of the rise of a conflict for water. It mentions the threat of the rise 
of “the war for water“ in time horizon 2030, i.e. in the nearest decade. The catalyst of extraordinary 
events might be the actual prediction of the increase of current water consumption by 40 % till 
2040. Similar warning analysis is the study [8] developed from the view of global military 
geography including the extensive set of coherent sources. The lack of drinking water in sensitive 
parts of the world might become a destabilizing factor in the frame of the planetary community. 
The topic is even more significant since the water is the irreplaceable source and imminently 
vitally important and this way it substantially differs from all other raw materials and sources.   
 

 
Fig. 1 

Water fort Naarden is a preserved significant renaissance monument with a sophisticated 
radial defensive system around an older urban core of 1350 [35] 

 
The security report [27] explicitly defines two factors of risk, for one thing unsecured 

water resources in required parameters for the population, for another the threat of a terrorist 
attack on key water sources. In the first case it is the failure of a state system and infrastructure; 
the final effect might be the failed state. In the second case it is heavy vulnerability of water 
management infrastructure which cannot be efficiently protected in space and time. The line 
character of waterworks flows absolutely excludes this possibility. The situation is becoming 
more questionable as long as the dispute is not related only to two states but it is multilateral, 
see the demo-example of a conflict for water in Central Asia in fig. 2. The threat of a potential 
risk of international conflicts for water is most frequently proved by the situation in the countries 
of Sub-Saharan Africa and the area of the Middle East called MENA (Middle East and North 
Africa). The report by ODNI [27] warns, that limited availability of water for population might be 
the cause of the domestic political tensions and support separatist tendencies in a region. Both water 
and water sources would probably become the reason for military actions and a war instrument.  
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The retrieval of the issue of conflict for water is poor in sources in a theoretical area; 
the political and militarily strategic considerations prevail. Home authors exclusively support 
themselves by the descriptive analysis and typology by Gleick [10], [11], [12]. The study [41] 
offers a geographical analysis of pinpointed world focal points of a potential conflict for water and 
uses a verbally numeric 15-point scale of the intensity of an event (“BAR Event intensity scale”). 
The agency DANIDA of the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 2003 asked for the elaboration 
of a similar study from the institute DIIS [32]. The document [9] supplements a geographical 
problem with the typology of water sources which are shared with neighboring states. It is used for 
the generation of a differentiated set of scenarios and a multi-variant model of interstate water 
conflicts. The publication UNESCO/IHP [36] is very significant. It includes an extensive catalogue 
of indicators of timely warning against a potential conflict for water in ten different categories, see 
table 1. The analysis is expressively multi-branch and universally valid in the framework of a global 
scale of a planetary system of the Earth. There are three key questions for the relevant analysis: 
a) whether a civilian conflict is caused by a direct lack of natural sources,  
b) what is the difference between the renewability and non-renewability of sources that affect 

the conflict,   
c) whether the availability of natural sources is beneficial for the cooperation and economic 

prosperity.  
OECD [28]  basically shares the same ideas in the form of a “key message”.   

Gleick [10], [11], [12] understands as security threats the raw materials and 
environmental problems which lower the quality of life and result in violence on a supra-
national and national level. This paradigm is taken over by domestic works [24], [31], [40]. In a 
limiting case the above mentioned factors might result even in an armed conflict. The raw 
materials and environmental matters occupy more and more the place in the international policy 
and also start playing its role in a war. According to current researches the conflicts break out 
more frequently on local and regional levels and in developing countries where the raw 
materials are more necessary for the survival and where there is a minor possibility that they 
will be substituted or somehow supplemented. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 
Comprehensive map of interested water sources in the conflict for water issue  

in Central Asia [33] 
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Table 1 
Catalogue of risk indicators including warning against potential conflict for water according to 

UNESCO-IHP [36] 
 

1     Risk regional indicators 
 Change of alliance 
 Transfer of domestic tensions from one state outside its borders 
 Division of water sources outside state borders 
 Renewal of ethnic relations between borders 
 Strategy “loan for repay“  (support for independent insurgents) 
 Change of the „balance“ of forces 
 Support of opposition groups from abroad 
 Historical hostility  
 Exploitation of disunity/tensions (media/political propaganda) 
 Inability to maintain the territory control 
 Worsening of relations between state and foreign actors 
 Hostility in the control of regional sources of water  
 Demographical changes 
 Unpredictable approach of main foreign powers/capital shareholders to key 

questions 
 

2      Risk indicators of state sovereignty and political power  
 Inability of the state to maintain security and stability, e.g. the public is aware 

of this inability 
 Systemic instability  
 Inconsistent state power  
 Territorial disputes   
 Higher number of private security companies   
 Current or continuing violent territorial conflicts within a state or a region   
 Questionable distribution of competences between central government and 

“autonomous regions”   
 Weak perception of the citizenship    
 Non-state actors taking over the traditional role of a state  
 A state or a region in the process of political or economic transformation    
 Recurring violence in border areas   
 Low border security  
 Absence of the capability of a state to enforce the law  
 Illegitimate government and subsequent regional riots   
 Unsolved border crossing questions  
 Irrational behavior of the government 

 

3     Risk strategic indicators 
 Threats of attacks  
 Supplying weapons to civilians  
 Presence of foreign troops or mercenaries   
 State putsch  
 Higher number of rebel groups   
 Popular support for rebel groups 
 No part is strong enough to achieve decisive victory  
 High rate of criminality 
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4     Risk indicators of fragmentation and behavior of main actors  
 Political split  
 Political and personal rivalry  (disputes between key personalities) 
 Public accusations of conspiracy   
 Mutual distrust   
 Domestic disagreements including administration  
 Ruling  elite misses sophisticated policy for key issues generating conflicts   
 Fractions inside the opposition   

 
5       Risk indicators of ideological factors  

 Ethnic or national polarization (on all levels from family to political parties)  
 Media are used for national propaganda   
 Introduction of national symbols or myths referring to the former collective 

identity   
 Conflicts between two or more communities  
 Conflicts of ideological systems (norms and values) 

 
6       Risk indicators of political opposition  

 Dissatisfaction with the management of public affairs   
 Dysfunctional judiciary or lack of the respect for judiciary system (corruption, 

wrong administration, politicization etc.)   
 Increased tension between supporters and opponents of the regime  
 Dissatisfaction with the management of state affairs   
 Radicalization of traditional institutions   
 Historical  rivalry   
 Institutionalized persecution or concerns (economic, political, etc.)   
 Growth of the size and cohesion of opposition groups   
 Radicalization of the opposition   
 Uncertain period of political transformation   

 
7        Indicators of social and geographical conflict expansion   

 Population movement across borders  
 Restrictions of the movement of the population inside and outside the state  
 Unsolved territorial conflicts   
 Integration of new actors (means conflict expansion)  
 Exploitation of current resistant structures by insurgents   

 
8        Risk indicators of violence 

 Growth of organized crime   
 Offices recognize the arming of the population at the borders   
 Vindictiveness     
 Fear of increased violence  (the need for self-defense) 
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9         Risk indicators of exclusion or rejection  
 Exploitation of the disunity/tension (media/political propaganda) 
 Insufficient political representation (minority groups, regions)  
 Growing economic inequality with regard to sources 
 Current state of forced migration/deportation for minorities    
 Absence of clear legislation governing the distribution of sources   
 Conflict or dispute for the distribution of water and other sources  
 Artificially induced movement of population (requirement for the return of 

displaced groups)   
 Demographic changes    
 Obstructive border regime (contributing to economic recession)   
 Exclusion of important actors from a negotiation process    
 Unequal distribution of forces within the group controlling water  
 Absence of charismatic leaders of moderate majority  
 Discontent or aggrieved population as a result of the uneven distribution of 

water 
 
10        Risk indicators of economic factors  

 Growing poverty/economic disparity   
 Stagnation of agriculture or its decline 
 Economic collapse 
 High or growing unemployment    
 Economic dependence on the headquarters   
 Economic isolation   
 High budget deficit    
 Strong shadow economy  
 Obstructive regime at the borders   
 Problems in the division and distribution of sources 
 Unclear  ownership right  
 Decline in foreign investment  

 
 
 

The key question is the concept of the fair utilization of water sources. Inequitable 
distribution of water was, already in the past, the source of regional and international disputes. 
These conflicts will probably continue and also in some places their intensity will grow together 
with the growth of population and the water demand for farming, industry and economic 
development.   Water may be used as a military and political means to achieve the goal and as a 
potential target of a military action. Water may become a part of political and military actions 
provided that it fundamentally affects the power of the nation (affect its economic and political 
power). Under these conditions it becomes a part of international security analyses which have 
been so far focused on nonrenewable raw materials (e.g. publicized disputes over oil). It is 
necessary to pay attention to escalating disputes between the poor and rich nations over water 
due to the inequitable distribution and utilization of water. The redistribution of water is very 
complicated, unlike other raw materials, water is irreplaceable.    

The typology of Gleick theory is quite extensive. For the role of water in a potential 
conflict it is important:   
 Inequitable distribution of water sources and from this resulting effort to redistribute them 

due to the lack of water or complicated access to it. Inequitable distribution of water 
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sources was in the past the cause of disputes which at preset have become more intensive. 
These disputes may be interstate, domestic or non-state. Climatic changes play also an 
important role.   

 Water may be misused as a military means. Using water as a potential weapon is feasible 
in states lying on upper reaches. The stoppage of water supplies would be fatal.  

 Water as a political means to achieve a political goal. The states on the upper reaches 
which control water strategically important for lower states acquire a significant 
negotiating means, sometimes even almost of an extortionate potential.  

 Water sources as an objective or a means of violence. Even water may become an 
objective of a terrorist act, for example water poisoning in a reservoir which is used as a 
source of drinking water would have immense consequences.  

 Water may be a military target. As long as one state feels threatened by another, for 
example it worries about the loss of the access to water sources, it may intervene by 
occupying a strategically important reservoir.   

 Disputes in developing countries are getting a social-economic character. The disputes 
between developing countries because of water are given by the importance of water for 
economic development, therefore the consumption of water has been increasing, which 
consequently causes the tensions between states or regions. The conflicts in developing 
countries are also due to water pollution. 

 It remains the reality that the conflict potential of drinking water is objectively caused 
by the lack of water. The document of the Ministry of the Environment of the CR [26] “Water 
over gold“ paraphrases the documents of the UNO Commission [5], [6] for sustainable 
development since the end of the last century, where the data are obsolete; rather more updated 
information is provided by WWC [42].  Three main factors causing increased requirements for 
water are population growth, industrial development and irrigation system boom. During last 
two decades the agriculture has consumed the most water in developing economies. Planning 
sphere has always pragmatically assumed that the growing demand for water will succeed by 
the control of a hydrological cycle by means of building other infrastructure; this consideration 
is from the view of VWT a fatal fiction.   
 
 
Groundbreaking Concept of Virtual Water 
 
 Chaotic and non-consistent evaluation of water for man in worldwide community 
results in searching indirect ways to possible solution of water crisis and related threats “wars 
for water“. In the center of a growing pressure to rational assessment of water sources, the 
concept of Water Footprint WF and Virtual Water VW begins to be set up. New theory of 
virtual water embedded in goods, so called “water footprint theory“, in more details Barlow1 
[3]. New ideas are initiatively introduced into practice as it is proved by case studies e.g. of 
2008 [23].    
 The concept water footprint is the total amount of water consumed for the production 
of products and provision of services for population. Water footprint is based on virtual water 
therefore on the total volume of applied water which does not have to be in reality in a liquid 
form but it may be embedded into various products. Water footprint can be counted for an 
individual, for the household and also for the entire state.   
 The total volume of water used during the production and in agriculture in one state 
does not show exactly how much water the relevant population consumes. We have to take into 
account also the products which are imported and exported. The share of virtual water is then 
added and subtracted. The number which is the sum of total domestic water consumption and 
the volume of transported water is called water footprint. The trade of goods, first of all the 
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trade of foodstuff is connected with the flow of embedded water from the country which is 
exported into another. Importing countries can safe this way the water which would have to be 
used for the growing and production of goods. The concept of virtual water is important for 
both developing and developed countries. Their regional planning and cooperation, as long as 
they take virtual water into consideration, might result in the extension of goods exchange, 
diversification of farming products, enhancement of awareness of the consequences of incorrect 
exploitation of sources or in the elimination and exchange of unsuitable variants in a specific 
area. 
 Concept virtual water was first used by John Anthony Allan2 [1] in 1994, when he 
substituted formerly used expression for so called embedded water, embodied water, hidden 
water). The significance of this term represents the volume of water embedded into a product 
during its production (table 2). 
 

Table 2 
Approximate values of virtual water for selected commodities; according to [19] 

 

Commodities VWC  
[l] 

sheet of paper 10 
tomato 13 
microchip  32 
cup of tea  35 
orange 50 
cup of coffee  140 
pint of beer  150 
kilogram of wheat  1 300 
hamburger  2 400 
kilogram of eggs 3 300 
kilogram of husked rise   3 400 
cotton t-shirt  4 100 
pair of leather shoes  8 000 
cotton sheet   9 750 
pair of jeans  10 850 
kilogram of beef  15 000 

 
 

 The idea was further developed and refined for the practice by Arjen Hoekstra 3 [15] in 
the form of water footprint and on the background of the international exchange/trade of the 
volume of virtual water. It is estimated that each person consumes almost 3000 liters of virtual 
water in advanced countries daily UNESCO [37].  In this case there is, however, another aspect 
namely water import and export. If we buy, according to this concept, a product or food coming 
from e.g. Asia, at the same time we virtually consume part of local water necessary for the 
production. For example countries of the Middle East and North Africa region on the turn of the 
millennium imported over 50 million tons of wheat yearly, which responds to 50 cubic 
kilometers of freshwater embedded in wheat [1]. This volume is adequate to roughly one third 
of the volume of all water sources in these countries.    
 Virtual water connected with the water trade has become a worldwide topic (fig. 3). 
Many countries including Japan, Mexico, most countries in Europe, Middle East and North 
Africa have had pure import of virtual water. For this reason many states are heavily dependent 
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on external sources of water. Virtual water can be divided into several kinds in order to 
differentiate it and specify.  According to a water origin embedded in products, there is virtual 
water of blue, green and grey color.  
a) Blue virtual color is surface water and groundwater. 
b) Green virtual water is the name for soil moisture and water which is absorbed and 

evaporated by plants.    
c) Grey virtual water is water which was during a manufacturing process polluted or 

devalued. This water can be of a various origin.   
 The main difference between blue and green virtual water is first of all in its state of 
matter. Blue water is in a liquid state, whereas green water is mostly in a gaseous state. There 
are therefore different possibilities of the utilization of this water. Blue, therefore liquid water 
can be used in agriculture at artificial irrigation or in the industry. Possibilities of a direct 
utilization of green water which is almost inaccessible, are very limited. Nevertheless, green 
water is very important first of all as an indispensable and irreplaceable source for all vegetation 
both wild and cultivated. This vegetation produces biomass and represents the beginning of a 
food chain. The amount of green virtual water in a planetary system of the Earth is almost twice 
more than the blue one, however, only marginal attention is paid to this fact. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3 
A regional balance of virtual water and pure inter-regional flow of virtual water [109 m3 per 

year] according to the international trade with agricultural products [16] 
 
 
Theory and Methodology of Virtual Water 
 

The exposition of the issue is explained on the base of the knowledge on water demand 
of plants. The method of calculation is centered on a specific water demand for a certain type of 
crop, i.e. 
 

cn

cn
cn CY

CWR
SWD

,

,
, =    , (1) 
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where :  SWD  – specific water demand [m3 t-1], 
              c  – crop, 
              n  – country, 
              CWR  – water demand [m3 ha-1], 
              CY  – crop yield [t ha-1]. 
 

The expression CropWildRelative is determined with the aid of accumulated intensity 
of evaporate-transpiration of a plant ETc  [mm/day] during the whole vegetation period 
according to the relation 
 

0ETKET cc ×=   ,  (2) 
 

where the quantity ET0  is determined according to FAO and  formula  Penman-Monteith [2]. In 
the context of this paper we specify only its verbal description with the reference in [15]. 
Empiric formula Penman-Monteith expresses the quantity of the evaporate-transpiration of a 
plant  ET0  using local climatic factors, see the following review: 
 

Rn  - radiation balance on the surface  [MJ m-2 d-1]; 
G - heat flow in soil [MJ m-2 d-1]; 
T - average air temperature measured in the standard height of 2 m [°C];  
U2 - wind speed in the height of 2 meters above the surface [m s-1]; 
ea - saturated water vapor pressure  [kPa]; 
ed - actual pressure of water vapor [kPa]; 
Δ - slope of the pressure curve of saturated water vapor [kPa °C-1]; 
γ - psychometrical constant  [kPa °C-1]. 
 

The value of gross import of virtual water into a country ni   is a sum for the whole 
import according to the equation   
 

∑=
cn

tcnntn
e

iei
VWTGVWI

,
,,,,    (3) 

 

and similarly for the value of a gross export of virtual water from the ground  ne   is a sum for 
the whole export according to the equation 
 

∑=
cn

tcnntn
i

iee
VWTGVWE

,
,,,,    . (4) 

 

In equations (3) a (4) the individual symbols mean 
 

VWT … trade with virtual water from an export country  ne into an import country  ni in 
year  t  as a result of a trade with crop c [m3 /year], 

GVWI … gross import of virtual water  [m3 /year], 
GVWE … gross export of virtual water  [m3 /year]. 
 

 The value of pure import of virtual water for a certain country NVWI equals the 
difference of values according to the equation (3) and equation (4). 
 Informatively there is the concept for the calculation of the value of a water footprint 
expressing national consumption WFcons [m3 /year], consisting of the quantity expressing direct 
consumption and indirect consumption for agricultural and industrial commodities, i.e. 
 

(5) 
 

 

.)(.)( ,,. průWFzemWFWFWF indirconsindirconsdirconscons +++
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In the equation (5) the individual symbols mean 
WFcons.dir … volume of water expressing domestic direct consumption including 

pollution  [m3 /year], 
WFcons.indir (zem.) … volume of water expressing domestic indirect consumption in agriculture  

[m3 /year], 
WFcons.indir (prů.) … volume of water expressing domestic indirect consumption in industry   

[m3 /year]. 
 For practical calculation of water footprint, the data-basis is available at the website 
FAO (www.fao.org).  In more details see [25]. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
 Existing pragmatic experience on the way how to solve water management problems 
using diplomacy, economic cooperation and technical means has been probably exhausted. 
Contemporary warning signals on the potential rise of “war for water“ are based on the 
prediction of a synergic effect of globalization, growth of population, economical development, 
growing demands for sources and destructive consequences of a global climatic change. 
Renewable sources of freshwater in some areas of the world approach to marginal available 
boundary. They will probably take over the role of a main indicator of a regional instability.   
 At present, a groundbreaking concept of co called virtual water is the hope for solving 
by a systemic and political way, the water deficit in sensitive areas of the world. The concept of 
virtual water and water footprint has its supporters and opponents. The authors declare that the 
water footprint may serve as a strong military-political and strategic tool with which can be 
proved the effect of economic activities on the environment and sources.      
 Professional public worries about related risks. At the beginning of the application of 
the concept of virtual water into a real world, it is necessary to consider to what degree the 
impacts will show up in a broader sense. In other words it is the analysis of potential changes in 
social, economic, environmental and cultural areas. To a certain degree it is the analogy of the 
SEA process in a supranational scale.    
 The submitted concept of VW and WF has its supporters and also opponents. A 
comprehensive overview of this discussion is primarily provided in [4], [8], [18], [20], [21], 
[38], etc. Respectably arranged reservations are offered in the study [39] in 11 basic arguments. 
Mostly there are incorrect and not accurate formulations of authors of publications in favor of 
VW which are from the professional point of view misleading and confusing. Water footprint 
does not have anything in common with the carbon footprint or ecological footprint as it is 
mostly published. The theory fails also in the issue of additional caving and in price policy in 
general. Too many uncertainties are reproached for the calculation of numeric values [43].  
 The point is that the paradigm VW and WF does not solve the general problem of the 
availability of water sources according to the custom that the demands for water N are given by 
the requirements for four inseparable parameters of a water source for a specific place or 
geographical space S in time t and in amount and quality Q and c, i.e. according to a general 
relation 
 

),,,( cQtSfN = , (6) 
 

as the author clarified in 1987. Considerably neglected is the importance of non-productive and 
thoroughly useful properties of water for man as a source of the biosphere, see Riha4 [34], [35]. 
For this reason it is necessary to express a strongly reserved approach to a declared vision on a 
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worldwide application of water footprint. The quantities VW and WF can be understood only as 
a sophisticated indicator of global water balance [38]5.    
 The paradigm of virtual water and water footprint cannot contribute to a worldwide 
agreement of key players because it is on the same professional level as it is the precaution  
principle which misses a scientific basis [39]6. For this reason the effort of the World Water 
Council WWC – international think-tank with a significant influence on the world policy of water 
sources – will be useful very little. People most afflicted by a worldwide water crisis take part in the 
whopping actions of this institutions at a marginal level; by some non-governmental organizations 
the WWC is dubbed as “the Lord of Water“ for its strong power to dictate the global south the 
conditions for developing assistance.  
 The elimination of the potential threat of the rise of “war for water” using the theory of 
virtual water remains an unfinished, open strategy. 
 
 

Résumé 
 This study addresses a gap in the literature relating to the effects and implications of 
water scarcity and the conflict potential within societies, as well as ineffective water 
governance and management. Water is irreplaceable. Limited water resources for the growing 
number of people in the world and uneven water distribution in addition to the impacts of 
climate change have created an uncertain situation. On the other hand, water has a naturally 
erratic behavior. It may cross the political borders; so two or more countries would share the 
only common water resource. Moreover the perception of water and the status of freshwater 
are still vague in a global-scale. An overview of the publications from the events in the history 
of water governance UNESCO  [37]  shows some confusion of the question of the status of 
water, whether it is assumed to be  common goods or economic goods, or even a human right.  
 Much attention has recently been paid to the potential of water wars. Experts provide 
rather pessimistic forecasts about the situation with freshwater on the planet. Imbalances may 
distort environmental and socioeconomic policies, leading to social friction. Several observers 
point to the risk that local water conflicts will increase in numbers and intensity. According to 
[11] „Water already contributes to conflicts among nations, and future conflicts over water are 
increasingly likely“. In 1995 the World Bank Vice-President Dr. Ismail Serageldin [7] made his 
widely-cited prediction that “the wars of the (21st) century will be fought over water”. 
Similarly in 2012 the Office of the Director of National Intelligence US [27] predicted „…the 
prospect of “water wars” … may start to become reality within a decade“,… by 2040 water 
demand will outstrip current supply by 40 per cent…“. 
 This calls for improved understanding of the nature, extent and social, economic and 
political implications of such local water conflicts, as well as better understanding of how to 
achieve effective water governance, i.e. a legislative, institutional and regulatory framework 
which promotes equitable access to and environmentally and economically rational 
management of water. For example the early warning models seem to be quite useful as well as 
indicators (see Table 1) for water conflicts according to UNESCO-IHP  [36]. The methodology 
by [10]  seven ‘‘sustainability criteria’’ are discussed, as part of an effort to reshape long-term 
water planning and management.  
 Virtual water is an economic concept. Invented in the 1990s, this idea [14] is a way of 
calculating the actual quantity of water used by a country, its "water footprint", which 
represents the total amount of water it consumes, increased by its imports and reduced by its 
exports of virtual water. One political impact of WF is the claim that WF has prevented the 
outbreak of a violent water conflict  [1]. The argument is that „virtual water“ reduces local 
water stress like a safety valve, reducing the competition for resources. A sensitivity analysis, 
however, suggests high uncertainties in the virtual water accounting and the estimation of the 
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scale of water savings [43]. While depictions of virtual water and water footprints appeal to 
many readers, there is no conceptual or empirical basis for using those notions to determine 
optimal strategies or beneficial policies. Many of the statements put forth by authors describing 
virtual water and water footprints are inaccurate and misleading [39]. 
 
 
NOTES: 
 
 
1  Maude Victoria Barlow, Canadian writer and activist, advisor of a chairman of the General Assembly 

for water management issues, is a co-founder of the organization Blue Planet Project supporting human 
right of water. 

2 John Anthony Allan, a British geographer, is a professor at London King´s College. He received the 
award Stockholm Water Prize for the year 2008. It is  similar to a Nobel Prize in the branch of protection 
of waters which is yearly awarded by the Stockholm International Water Institute (SIWI). The 
Organization emphasized the British groundbreaking concept of so called virtual water which he has 
been developing since 1993 and by which, according to the commission, he helped “understand the flow 
of waters and its connection with agriculture, climate changes, economy and policy“.     

3  Arjen Y. Hoekstra,  water management engineer  (TU Delft), at present a professor at the department of 
water management of technological faculty at university Twente, Enschede, the Netherlands. He 
founded the inter-disciplinary branch Water Footprint Assessment WFA.  

4  Josef Riha, professor for the branch of hydrology and water management at Technical University in 
Prague, in his book “Water and Society“ from 1987 he analyzed in details the importance of water 
functions for man in categories of the biological, health, cultural, esthetical, political and military-
strategic functions, raw materials in manufacturing, carriers of mechanical, chemical and heat energy, 
cooling media, transportation functions, for fire extinguishing etc.    

5  He evaluated the concept of virtual water and limited its importance to “.....useful information for the 
understanding of global water balance....“). He emphasizes that a real picture of a real world differs from 
the view of national elites.  The water may be characterized as “virtual“, but the affected people and 
politicians are very “real“.  

6  Citation: „…virtual water and water footprints …there is no conceptual or empirical basis for using 
those notions to determine optimal strategies or beneficial policies…“. 

 
 
Abbreviations 
  
BWO Basin Water Organization  
CWR crop water requirement 
CY crop yield 
DANIDA Danish International Development Agency  
DIIS Danish Institute for International Studies  
EPSU European Federation of Public Service Unions 
ET evapotranspiration  
FAO UN Food Agricultural Organization of the United Nations 
GVWE gross virtual water export 
GVWI gross virtual water import 
GWF Global Water Forum  
HESSD Hydrology and Earth System Science Discuss 
ICWC Interstate Commission for Water Coordination of Central Asia  
IHE International Institute for Hydraulic and Environmental Engineering 
IHP International Hydrological Program 
ILA International Law Association 
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ILC International Law Commission 
IWA International Water Association  
IWRA International Water Resources Association  
MENA Middle East and North Africa 
MV ČR Ministry of Interior of the Czech Republic 
NVWI net virtual water import 
ODNI The Office of the Director of National Intelligence  
PNAS Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America 
SEA strategic environmental assessment  
SWD specific water demand 
UN CSD The United Nations Commission on Sustainable Development  
VW virtual water 
VWC virtual water content 
VWT virtual water trade 
WF water footprint  
WFA water footprint assessment 
WWC World Water Council 
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